21. DanceSport–Event
Oberpullendorf
19./20.3.2022
http://www.mft-oberpullendorf.at

Type of Competition: all Categories/Grades/Age Groups DanceSport Event
held under the rules of the Austrian DanceSport Federation
The Austrian DanceSport-Federation is member of the WDSF.
Date/Time

19.3.2022
20.3.2022

Venue:

Sporthotel Kurz, Stadiongasse 16, A-7350 Oberpullendorf, Austria

Organizers:

ATSC Imperial Wien, TSK Viktoria Wien

Hotline:

+43 676 878260607

Closing Date:

09:30
09:30

11.3.2022 strictly. Late entries only possible in accordance with tentative time-table!

Categories/Grades/Agegroups - each day same programme:
19.+20.3.
Adults:
D, C, B, A
Standard
D, C, B, A
Latin

elder partner born 2004 or earlier

Juveniles (I+II): D

Standard & Latin

both partners born 2011 or later

Junior I: D, C, B
Junior II: D, C, B

Standard & Latin
Standard & Latin

elder partner born 2009 – 2010
elder partner born 2007 – 2008

Senior I:

D, C, B, A, S
D, C, B, S

Standard
Latin

both partners born 1992 or earlier

Senior II: D, C, B, A, S
D, C, B, S

Standard
Latin

younger partner born 1982, elder partner
born 1977 or earlier

Senior III: D, C, B, A, S
D, C, B, S

Standard
Latin

younger partner born 1972, elder partner
born 1967 or earlier

Senior IV: S

Standard

younger partner born 1962, elder partner
born 1957 or earlier

Senior couples are allowed to compete in two age groups per discipline and day!
Possible combinations: I+II or II+III or III+IV. Additionally, couples can compete in
Adults category. Please consider age rules, rules of ÖTSV (Austrian Dance Sport
Federation) and your national rules.
All S-classes on all days are open for B/A/S couples!

Dances:
Grade/Class “D” (all Age Groups)
Standard: Slow Waltz, Tango, Viennese Waltz, Quickstep
Latin:
Samba, Cha-Cha, Rumba, Jive
All Grades/Classes except “D” (all Age Groups)
Standard: Slow Waltz, Tango, Viennese Waltz, Slowfox, Quickstep
Latin:
Samba, Cha-Cha, Rumba, Paso Doble, Jive
Time schedule: Will be posted in detail about 3 days before the competition starts to:
http://oberpullendorf.eliasch.at
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Dress Rules:

All Grades/Classes:
Foreign couples are allowed to dance in the dress according to the rules of the country
where the couples come from.

Syllabus:

All Age groups - Grades/Classes D, C: according WDSF Rules

Adjudicators:

5 Adjudicators

Dancing Floor:

Up to 3 floors simultaneous, 20m x 12,5m each, surface: parquet

Closing Date:

11.3.2022 strictly. Late entries only possible in accordance with schedule!

Make entries to: Entries are possible only using the centralized entry portal of the Austrian DanceSport
Federation:
Online Entry
Entry fee:

EUR 25,- per Couple and Day. If the entry fee is paid for both days on Saturday, the entry fee is
EUR 40,- for the whole weekend (no refund, except category is cancelled by the organizer!)

Admission fee:

Competing couples: free, Audience: EUR 12,- per day. Accompanying parents for Juvenile- and
Junior-couples: one person pays, the second person is free. Children up to 12 years free.
Children 13-15 years: EUR 7,-. Free choice of seats, first come-first serve. Ticket-Information.

Check-In:

Do not check-in later than 30 minutes before your competition starts.
COVID-19 related conditions may apply. We will inform accordingly at our homepage.
Please check the timetable, which will be available about 3 days before the competition:
Time Schedule

Event’s Homepage: http://oberpullendorf.eliasch.at
Couples from Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Slovakia and Hungary are allowed to dance in their
equivalent level/grades.
The following Grades/Classes are open for *ALL* countries (WDSF-Members):
Adults:
Senior I, II, III, IV:
Junior I, II:

Standard “S”, Latin “S”
Standard “S”, Latin “S”
Standard “B”, Latin “B”

COVID-19
We would like to point out that all persons who want access to the event - regardless of their capacity - must
provide evidence of a low epidemiological risk in accordance with the applicable law. We provide information on
our homepage. Please note that changes at short notice are also possible!
Additionally, a pre-registration is necessary for everyone. Simple steps are to be done, up to 2 persons
living in the same household, can register in one form. Nevertheless, we need a separate registration for Saturday
and Sunday:
COVID-pre-registration for Saturday
COVID-pre-registration for Sunday
People who feel sick, have flu-like symptoms or have fever are not allowed to enter the venue in their own interest
and in consideration for all other people present!
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Please clear the changing room we assigned to you immediately after you finished your competition!
All information given to this event is subject to change! Special COVID-19 governmental laws or organizer’s rules
may apply and will be announced accordingly. We refuse any recourse without exemption. Thanks for your
understanding!
Participation is at your own risk!
All Information is subject to change - also on short notice!

